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The Stamps of Great Britain.
BYV W'ALDO.

The postal naines of Great Bri-
tain are for many reasons more
interesting than those of any
other part of the world. Coin-
mencing in 1840 the Id. black,
with stars in corners (it was limi-
perforated and finely engraved on
white paper) was probably the
oldest adhesive stainps ever is-
sued, witli the exception, per-
haps, of one or two doubtful lo-
cals. During the saine year it
was issued provisionally witl V.
R. in upper corners instead of
stars. This variety is worth
about $75 unused, and over $100
used. The ordinary id. black is
worth about 8 cents used and $2
unused. A 2d. blue stanp of the
same design as the id. was in use
at this tine, having no white
lines under the word postage.

The next penny stamîp (1841)
bore the sane design as the 1.840
issue, but was printed in a brick-
red color and can be obtained on
white or blue paper, the blue
being caused by a chemical
action of the guin. This stanp
has been seen rouletted. In the
2d.blue staips of this issue white
lines were inserted undel " post-
age" and over " twopence."

In 1854 the first machine per-
forated stanps were issued: they

were the same as the preceding
series in coloi. design and value,
but, as I have said, were perfo-
rated (snall 16). They can be
found on white and blue paper,
and have a very sinall crown wa-
ter mark. Unused speciniens of
id. red, on red, are very rare.
The saine year the perforation
was made larger (size 14) and
also the waternark changed to a
nuch larger crown, easily distin-
guished. Tiese can also be found
on blue paper. The id. red of
this set exists in nany shades,
from a light rose to a yellowislh
brown. Specinens of these
stamps can be found witlh snall
perforation and large crown wa-
teriark and vice-versa. though
they are not conmon.

Next after the above came the
octagonal stamps, which are gen-
erally put down as one set, al-
thouglh issued at different periods.
They consist of the 6d. lilac, is-
sued in 1854, 10d., brown, issued
in 1848, Is., green,.issued in 1847,
(Dates subject to correction.)
These stanps are very rare in toe
unused state.

Now we have the first stanps
issued with plate!nunmbers. These
were the id. red and 2d. blue, of
the saine design as 1840 and 1854,
with large perforations, large
crown and watermarks and vari-
ous plate numbers. In the 2d.
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blue the thickness of the lnes
under " posta-e'" and over "'two-
pence " can be found in two varie-
ties. Two distinct shades of this
stallp occur, a rather light pruls-
sian blue and a dark violet biue.

Il 1855 there was issued a 4d.
carmine on blue glazed paper-
design quite different; waternark
snall garter. This stanp worth
only $1.50 used will fetch $75 un-
used. The paper of this stanp
was changed in 1857 to a blueislh
but not glazed, and later on again
changed to white paper, other-
wise it is the same. The saie
year a 6d. blue and id. greei
were issued, watermark leraldie
flowers. The next set issued later
on in 1865 consists of five stamps
of different values. These had
snall white letters printed in eacl
corner; watermark, four flowers,
except the red, which had a large
garter. They consist of the 3d.
and 4d. rose, 6d. biue, 9d. brown,
1s. green. The small letters in
the corner of the 3d. rose are
printec on a shanrock leaf de-
sign, and this stamp with the9d.
brown are the last of lhie set;
unused they are very rare.

The design of the next set in
1865 is the saine, with the excep-
tion of the letters in the corners,
wvhich are mucli larger. They
consist of the 3d. rose, 9d. brown,
lUd. gréen; the waternark as be-
fore is four flowers. Among tnis
set of stanps is a 3d., lilac, but
this deserves to be mentioned
alone. It lias two different plate
nuinbers, 5 and 6, and a variety
printed on paper without any wva-
ternark,' the first error to be ca-
talogued among English postage
stamps and is a great rarity.
Next the-waternark changes and

becomuues a rose full out at the
eid of a twig with two leaves,
kniown as the Spray of Rose water-
mark, still the large white letters
in the corners. The first is the
3d. rose which lias plate numbers
fromn four to ten inclusive, then
the 6d. lilac, plate nunmbers 8 and
9, these two have no hyphen be-
tween six and pence whils^ the
sixpence of the saie type plate
number six 1867 lias a hyphen.
Again the design changes and we
have two mllore 6d. stamps, a dark
brown with plate number eleven
and a lîglit brown with plate
numnber eleven and twelve, rarely
minet with unused. Again there
is a change but this tine only iii
color which beconies a dark
grey, plate number twelve. Thenl
in the same set is a 9d. chocolate,
plate numnber one; 1sh., plate
nunbers four to seven inclusive;
2sh. blue, plate numbers one;
2slh. brown, this stamp is exceed-
ingly rare unused. All the stamps
in this list lave a common water-
mark viz: a Spray of Rose and
they all have a large white letter
iii eaci corner. ln the same set
there is a 4d. vernillion water-
mark, a large garter and plate
numbers fromn seven to fourteen.
The last to be catalogued in this
set is the 5sh. rose. This stanp
is a larger rectangular shape to
any yet mentioned and lias a
mnaltese cross watermark and
plate numnber one and two.-Writ-
ten for the Stamp Reporter.

(to be continue(;.)

Messrs. Williams & Co., of
Peru, inforns us that the Peru
governnent issued at the begin-
ing of the year five new post
cards and three stamps.
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Postal Cards.
TPhe United States uses in one

year 500,000.000 ordinary postal
cards, 400,000 paid reply cards
.and 4,700 international postals.

On the whole the postal card
is a conveyance we can lardly
imagine ourselves doing wi thout.
It is only twenty-six years since
Austria issued the world's first
postal card. In a little over a
quarter of a century this innov-
ation -has become a practical
necessity to every civilized coun-
try, lias supplied collectors with
another fad, and incidentally lias
reco1 ded much history.

Special inprints often being is-
sued to celebrate some event of
great national importance. The
Canadian Government issued
7,000,000 cards of a new design
to comumeinorate the Queen's
Jubilee. In this case where the
issue is so numerous, the collect-
ors are a little interested. Sev-
eral countries, however, witlh one
eye on the pockets of the collect-
ors, have at varions times put
forth very limited special issues.
These being foreed to a factiti-
ous value, very nany times in
excess of tieir .,tamped price
have generally proved a profit-
able speculation to the Govern-
iments issuing them.-C. B.

A Good Speciment.
We received onie of the reprints

on original enlvelol)e of the Sa-
lem, N. C. Local and must say
that it is just as represented in
the the advertisement of Siewers
Bros. on third page of cover. Ac-
colnpanying the stamp is a writ-
ten iuarantee and it is well
-worth the price asked.

Philatelic
Publishers. +

STARNAMAN BROS.
We take muuch pleasure in introducing

to the public the publishers of the Phila-
telic Advocate. Tlis paper is oiie of the
oldest of Canada, and is a very good one.

The above cut is that of Mr. W. A
Starnainan. He nmas boni at Berlin, Ont.,
where le now resides, and began to col-
lect when lie was about twelve years old.
He is a promzinent nenber of the Domin-
ion 'hilatelic Association and junior part-
ner of the liri Starnanan & Son, Berlin.
In Septenber, 1896, in comupany witlh his
brother, lie began to publish the Philatelic
Advocate.

Mr. G. W. Starnamnanx forns the topic of
secoid. He is about eiglteen vears of
age anid began .co1ectintg wIcn twelve
\-ears old. le is also a iniber of · the
Doiinionî Plhilatelic Association. I-le is
one of the .partners of Starnaman. Brps.,
publishers bf the Advocate.
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THE STAMP REPORTER
GEO(. BRADL.Ev.. .... ...... ...... Editor.
R. A. OswALD........ :usiness Manager.

Subscription.
To Canada and E- S., per year......20c.
To Foreign Countries " ...... 35C.

Subscriptions begin vith 'current nuin
ber. Back nunbers five cents each.

Adversising Rates:
Sincli, i insertion .............. $ 50
7 coluiin, i insertion ...... ..... 25
1 coluina, 1 insertion.............. 25
i page, i insertion............ ...... 4 00

All advertisement miust be paid in ad-
vance. If paynent is not made vith copy
it will not be inserted.

All copy nust reach us on or before the
5th of the nonth to secure insertion.

8@rIf this paragraph is narked it sig-
iifies that your subscription lias expired.
Please remit pronptly.

Exchange wanted. Send two copies.
Address all coniniunications relative to

the above.
BRADLEY & OSWALD,

St. Catharines, Ont.

Eitered at the Post Office at St. Cath-
iies as second class mail natter.

Editorial.
On the cover of the Boys' Own

Philatelic we notice the old fami-
iliar cut which was wont to ap-
pear nonthly on. the Advocate.

We have now been publishing
our little magazine for six months
and our future is still briglit.
Many stamp people stated when
we first made our start that our
existence would be short and
that we would not see our third
issue. They must now acknow-
ledge that their prophecy did not
cone true.

. We are pleased to announce
that Mr. William Nicholson will
hereafter conduct our Review
Department. 'Although lie lias
reviewed nost of all our ex-
c.hanfies yet it was not his fau.lt

if any were oinitted. Many pub-
lishers did not mail him a copy
for review.

We .wish to thank the Comet
Stanp Co., of Toronto, for the
sample of their hinges; Mr.
Kirby of Tauliton forsome of the
same and Mr Geo. Davenport for
one of the first new postal cards.

The Standard Stanp Co. has
some bargains for you on page 8.

Notice our combination offers
on our advertising pages.

Toronto Notes.
The Canadian Philatelic Ad-

vertiser is announced to appear
froni Toronto some tine in March
W. A. Lydiatt intends publish-
ing saine in connection with his
now popular and prosperous Ad-
vertising and Subscription Ag-
ency. We wisli himn success.

ir. Fred G. Ross of New
York city, Vice-President of the
American Collectors Co., is in
the city with the Russel Fox Des
Angeles.

The Toronto correspondent of
the Perforator makes a rather
randoni statemnent in January
issue of that paper. Says he "By
the way the Toronto General
Post Office is quite a philatelic
hunting ground", and mentions
buying some Newfoundland's at
face. Probably he met a friend
there and bouglit of hui. To
my knowledge they do not sell
Newfoundland stamps over the
counter at the Toronto General
Post Office. We would like an
explanmation.

Several attemlpts have been
made by junior and senior col-
lectors to organize and reorgan-
ize r.espectively a stamp collect-
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ors' club in this city and althougli
so far their efforts have niot been
successful yet we hope before
long to be able to announce that
their efforts have niot been in
vain. If collectors wouid only
wake up to see tle great privil-
ege they are missing perhaps it
woulndn't be such hard work to
organize and keep together stamp
collectors clubs in the various
towns and cities of our continent.
I like the words of John Luff
-when he said in advocating the
Collectors Club of New York,
"a thing succeeds not because of
those who wait to see if it is a
success but because of those who
take hold and make it a success."
Now take hold and inake it a
success. You won't be sorry.

Two or three times during the
past nonth all three issues of
Canada stanps have been on sale
at the Toronto General Post-
office at the same time. The
other day when I was in there
they had the three different post
cards and three cent jubilee
and three cent new issue, and
so you could have your choice.
How is this?

Chas. A. Needham of Hamil-
ton visits Toronto occasionally
and he generally takes back
more (stamps) than lie brings.

WALDO.

American Notes.
BV STAMPs.

I notice that a large number of
philatelists are claimoring for a
monthly magazine containing 50
or more pages of reading matter,
romances, etc., connected in
some way with philately.

A great many publishers are
complaining of the increasing

number of sample copp fiends.
Oie publisher received as many
as four postals from one party
within two months. Is there no
redress for this?

[The publisier should not s2nd so many
saiple copies to one person nor even
answer his postal.]-Ed.

Harold Nelson, M. D. was ar-
1ested in Rochester, N. Y., a
few weeks ago for keeping stamps
sent to hini on approval. One
New York dealer lost $46.00 by
sending Nelson some stamps on
approval.

Several prominent collectors
in the United States have lost a
considerable amot ut of valuable
stamps by them being taken off
the envelopes cominng through
the mail.

The January Number of The
Stamp Reportet was another fine
edition. I certainly think it is
the best paper in the Dominion.

The S. S. S. S. has been re-
vived. I hope it will be more
useful in the future than in the
past.

The one peso postage due of
Chili, 1895 issue, is a stamp that
every collector should procure
now, if possible, as only a little
over 800 were issued.

The original die of the rare
Salem N. C. Local, and a small
numîber of original enlvelopes
have been found in Salem.

A western paper says that it is
doubtful if Mt. Cariou's Cochin
China stanps are genuine.

The new stapl) paper an-
nounced fromn Brooklyn ias fai-
ed to iake its'appearance.

For ail forims of Physical Weakness
take Dr. Mack's Pills, Cut price 35 cts.
a box. Sold by J. M. WALKîR, JNo.
Anns and W. C. RImDDuJ<,.
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PRESS REVIEW.
All magazines desiring to be reviewed

under this colunn nust send two copies
to the publishers and one to WM. A.
NicnorsoN, St. Catharines, Ont.

The Herald Exchange arrived
as usual with its good notes and
articles.

The last chapter "A Romance
of Philately" is the leading ar-
ticle of the Febrrairy Home
Worker.

The February Number of the
Perforator sustains its former
reputation. The chief articles
are the notes fromn various cities,
etc.

The Kid, Beaver City, con-
tains sone very good illustrations
this month. It is only part phil-
atelic still it is always made wel-
come.

The Lone Star State Philatel-
ist cornes into our presence for
the first time with its January
Number. It is very neat and has
some fine reading matter.

The Junior Collector No. 6
contáins association reports, a
short article entitled "'A Unique
Collection," and advertisements,
making a fine juvenile paper.

The conclusion of "The Mys-
terious Stamp" seems to be the
principle article of the Philatelic
Advocate for February. The
notes etc. are the same as usual.

The February Nunmber of the
Little Wave is much smaller in
dimensions but lias more pages.
We are sorry to hear of one of
the publishers death, Mr. Frank
L. Van Dermark.

"The Omaha Exposition
Stamps" is the leading article in

STAMP COLLECTORS' DIRECTORY,

Stanp publications and dealers will
please send sanpie copies and price-lists
to the addresses below.

E. Kerr, St. Catharines, Ont.
C. Burrows, St. Catharines, Ont.
M. Carter, Box 191 St. Catharines, Ont.
Dr. Edith Eareckson, 932 Madison Ave.

Batinore, Ind.
F. J. %.. taty, Richmond, Quebec.
W, Russell Brown, Port Arthur, Ont.
A. W. Krebs, 1804 N. Calout, St., Bal-

tiniore, Ind.
James F. Fràser, Tatamagouche, N. S.
Will A. Carr, No. 6 Forest St., Roches-

ter, N. Y.
Chas. A. Galrar, 124 Java St. Brooklyn,

N.,Y.

the International Philatelist for
January. Several prominent phil-
atelic men have expressed their
views in regard to those "specs."

The second number of the
Boys Own Philatelist lias arrived
and is artistic and stapled. A
little criticisn by the way-the
ink is rather heavy for the paper
which makes it look somewhat
blurred.

The Virginia Philatelist cornes
first to our notice with the Feb-
ruary Number. It is one of the
brightest papers in the United
States and is well got up in very
fine style and printed on good
paper showing excellent work-
manship all the way through.

The December Number of the
Philatelic Messenger lias been
received and, as usual, is ve-y
neat in style and up-to-date in
its articles. The ' Notes" are
very interesting as is the descrip-
tive catalogue. Keep on Brother
Knight. You are doing good.
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Local Items.
The Colonist Stainp Co. of To-

ronto intends to issue a stamp
paper shortly.

A. great many collectors have
jubilees hoarded up waiting for
the price to ris'e.

A. large number of juniors have
joined the ranks lately and stamps
are on the boom.

Mr. W. A. Nicholson lias
for sale a 6d. Prince Albert,
Canadian stamp catalogued at
$60.

We have received both the new
post cards, green and red, but do
not understand the difference in
color, adapted perhaps for a little
variety.

Mr. R. G. Widdiconbe was
confined to the house for a few
days last nonth with a light at-
tack of La Grippe. We are pleas-
ed to see him about again.

There has been a great deal
said about the D. P. A. .Conven-
tion by several writers. Surely
they can devote tlieir attention
to something else for a time.

The Revenue Philatelist Vol.
I No. 1 published by the Johns-
town Stanp & Publisning Co.
comes into our sanctui with a
bright appearance. It is issued
quarterly and consists of some
very good articles, the most
prominent being an article on
'The Revenue Stamps of the

World," in which the revenues
of Canada come first accompanied
by a very fine half tone of these
stamps. This paper wishes the
Revenue Philatelist every suc-
cess.

Odds and Ends of Interest.

Nearly five billion 2-cent
staips are used in the United
States annually.

It is stated that 21,000 of the
one franc stanp of Madagascar
printed with the naine in blue in-
stead of in red. Of these, 6,000
were sold in Paris, the reinain-
ing 15,000 being sent to the col-
ony.

The one-cent and two-cent de-
nominations of the new New-
foundland set for perilanent use
are out. 'Plie one-cent looks
quite a good deal like the one-
cent jubilee, but is carmine, in-
stead of green. The two-cent
has a portrait of the Prince of
Wales, and is orange in color.

Sone Boston speculators are
reported to be trying to get a
corner on the one half-cent stamp
of Canada, new issue. As thi's is
to be a permanent issue, how-
ever, and as the Bank Note Coin-
pany can print any values in un-
linited quantities, it would seen
as if the attempt to buy the half-
cent value would be about as
successful as the attempt to bale
the ocean dry with a tea' spoon.

The special stainp issued to
celebrate the openiig of the rail-
road froni Cape Town to Bula-
waygo, South Africa, was issued
November 3. Itis said that this
stamp will be good for postage
only during the time of the cel-
ebration of the event, after which
the plates will be destroyed.
This is a speculative and unnec-
essary stamp of the worst type,
and no collector should buy it.

Make Walker your druggist and save
money.-Queen St., Opp. Post Ofice. -



$250,00 GIVEN AWAY !
Cil 3ay i5th, is898, wve shall distribute

FIFTY VALUABLE PR$MIUMS
Amng our- h111 t agents aid CistomIers. TIh1ese preiiums conisistsf large and valuable
STAMP AILIMS, STMP COLLECTIONS, TH REE BICYCLES, GOLD
WATCHES,. RIFLES, LAWN TENNIS SFT, TOOL SET, and otier valuable

and useful articles. Tlere will be Fifty preiums in all,

AGGREGATING $250.00 IN VALUE,
And thev vill be distributed anong those Fifty of our agents or customers who buy
of or sell tor us the largest amnount of Stamps between February lst and ItTay i5th,
1SgS. For furtier particulars send for Free Circulars, &c. Naimes of the successful
Fiftv will b. publishled in all the Stamp papers after Mav 15th. Send for circulars
AT OSe. Tie vlo begin Now will ha-eý the best chance tQ secure these valuable
presents. Address

$tandard $tamp Co.
4 NICHOLSON PLACE ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sorne Peaches
From Our Orchard.

W%1e intend decoting our ENTIRE
tine to Packets, Sets, etc.. ande]
therefore cannot send staumps on
approval. Tlie followin g are

Warm Bargains:
1ooo Superior Foreign (Reg. Soc) .... 20C
100 "" ............. o5e

4 Tranisvaal . .............. 0.1c

5 Rolivia...... ... ............ oc
15 Canada, all issues... ....... .... îoc
l5 Vaietiea . Canadianl Revenues -, ..t oe
24) " . " " ....- 5c

..... 8 0c

St $1, $., 3 Canlada Bill Cat'd 5r.50, Soc
C:anadla Rex. Cataloguet '9S Edton oc

-C T A1M. C............ ..
.%'lbi 6oa ... .. 25C

COMET STAMP CO*

WANT TO BUY:
U. S. Special Delivery, Orange.
U. S. 1891 c Claret Dues.
U. S. 18.9 4 and 0895 35 and xoc Dues.
U. S. Col. Envelopes 5c uused Entire.
Caînada JubilCe 1, 2, 3, 5 an1d .10

WANT TO EXCHANGE:
1. S. Fcreign Stanps for Coins.
1o,ooo Conimon Forcign for U. S.
Typewriter for good Stamîps.

WANT TO SELL:
U. S. 189 o 6 and Sc.
U. S. 1893 4 and Ioc
U. S. 1895 1 and oc

M. TAUSIG,
9 East ioStlh St., N. Y.

1oc Canada 185 9 , perfect copy ... .... 18c
lc Canadai 1s59 pink......... .....- o7c
3e Canada 1977 entire envelope, new. . 6c

Je Canada, Jubilce, nlew.......... 35c
6c Canadaî Jubilce, nîew........... .. 40C
'-1-2-3-5 new issue Canada..... .... 8c
15 varieties U. S. postage .......... 7c
2.5 varieties U.S. postage,all file copies 15C
3C i. S. (Ie claret 1891 ............. 7c

FREDERIC W. CLARK,

229 Davenport Road, Toronto Canada. 637 n.ut1t ST., DETROIT,MI.



THE . .
HOME WORKER.

The leading Philatelic paper of the South.
Free sample copy.
Subscription 15c a year,
Advertising rates, 50o an inch.

Address P. O. Box 25, Knoxville, Tenn.

ONLY'ONE ON EARTH.
THE LITTILE WAvE, and Stanp
Collector's Directory, 15cts. per
year. Name in directory and free
use of Exchange Column.

SAMPLE FREE.
THE WAVE, BOX R, A LDEN, MICH.

$1,50 FOR 50. CENTS.
7 Labuan, 1891, lith., 2c to 40c., $1.10
Philatelic Messenger, monthly 1 yr 25
Ex. Notice, 20 words beasides address 15

ALL FOR 50 CENTS, $1 50
Remit in unused current stamps, and

send stamped addressed envelope. M. R.
Knight, Oak Hill, Char. Co., N.B.,Can.

The Only PERFORATOR
20 CENTS A YEAR.

With-the VIRGINIA PHILATELIST, OnlIY
30 cents a year.

The Perforator and Scott's 58th Cat., 58,
Both Journals and the Catalogue. 73c.

Handsomest Jdurnal in the North, and
the handsonest Journal in the South.

Address THE PERFORATOR,
Box 1231, Hartford, Conin,

Cheap Sheet Music
While it lasts I will sell five pieces'of
first-class Music for Piano and Voice.
All copyrighted -sincè* Nov. 1897, for
only 1 Sc.

ADDRESS, R. A. OSWALD, ST. CATHARINES,.ONT.

The increased demand for foreign
stamps proves the fact that •

THE HERALD EXCHANGE
Superb Monthly
Subscription-25c.
Samplo copies free.

With its great foreign connections is•at the
front, It is the only 3erman-American adver-
tising medium in the world.
Adv. Rates- inch 20c.; 1 Inch 35e.; 2 inches65c.

3 inches 95c.; I col. $4 ; & pago $1.50,
1 pago (3 col.) $8.75.

Addrcss al communications-to

M, TAUSIG, Mgr.
9 E. 10Sth St, New York City.

A Salem. N. C. Local
In perfect condition is work $50.00
It is next to iinpossible to Procure a
genuine one of these rare stnips. A
reprint of these stamps, from origi-
nal die and on original envelope, in
perfect condition is worth $2.50. We
are selling reprints from Ihe ONLY
ORIGINAL DIE AND ON ORIGINAL EN-
'>ELOPE, in perfect condition,

For Only 75c. Post Free.
A written guaranteo as to their bc-
ing from. original die. etc.. «will be
given with cach one. The first pur-
chaser %,'ill tct a 5c green, Confeder-
ate, ýcatalogucd at 50c., FREE, Un-
used Canadian stamps and Canadian

- money taken.

SI EWERS BROS., Salem /,. C.. U.S.A.

There are lots of Collectors
There are lots of Collectors that are
regularly buying from my approval
sheéts. Why? Because they are
gettingjust what they need at right
prices. Are you ? If not why not
send for them 7 Discount 5u per
cent.

H. L. HINES,
Mürshall, Mich..

The two Leading
Canadian journais,

The Stamp Reporter, 20e. a year,
Tfie Phil. Messenger, 25c. a year,

FOR 300.
These two with the

Philatello Advocate,
FOR 40C.

Or the above three and

The Perforator,
The leading philatelic paper of the U. S.,
for

ONLY 50.

You will also receive a 20 word ad. and
have your naie inserted in our direc-
tory free.

BRADLEY & OSWALD,
- ST. CATHARINES, ONT.



If You Want Value for Yours oney
BUY AT

Ofr Methods of doing business are well known-
No misrepresentation! No bantering! No second
price! Courteous and fair treatment to all! New
Goods arriving daily, the price will be narked the
very LOWEST for CASH only.

ONE PRICE TOALLI,

D. M. WALKER & COL,
81 ST. PAUL STREET,

WE BUY
STAMPSATd old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?

STANDAD STAMP CO.
11NcoRPOlrE=D.

4N.cuoz.sots PLACE, ST. IOus. MO.

Rubber Stamps.
We make theni, 5c. per line for ordinary
stanps, sniall ink pad 3c., fountain pad
15 and 20c. U. S. A. postage stamps ac-
cepted. Our prices are rgh,-they suit
the times. Satisfaction or noney back.

Postage le on every stanp.
Jno. M. Summers, Looling, A/a., U.S.

1000 FOREIGN STAMPS ONLY 20c. POST FREE
This packet contains upwards of 125
varicties and is regularly sold by
dealers at 50r. per 1000. TRY ONE.

COMET STAMP 00., 229 DAVEPO.T ROAD,

THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE
On -trU 3 months for a two cen. sup

A year's subscription for 10 stamp
papers dated before 1897.

Stornaman Bros., Berlin, Ont., Can.

A. T. SHADD,
Practical Watchnaker. Jeweler and Re-
fracting Optician. Quick and skilful work
a sperialty. 153 St. Paul St , St.Catharines

Try SHELLY BROS.
For Fine Cakes of ail kinds. Goods de-
livered promptly.

Queen St., opp. post office, - St. Catharines,

TO GET YOUR TRADE I OFFER
Can. Jubilce, 15t, used. ..... 15e
Newfoundland, new issue, 1 and 2c used Se
Alixed foreign stamps per 1000 .... c20

Send for a free sample of Ontario Philatelist.

R. C. WiDD!CMBE, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CAN.

YeS Send for our approval shcots
50 discount, send reference.

Youns; dcalers send reference for a wholesale
selection stamps. Aicxican stanp catalogue
"Oc,. price Se. Send for price list andI sanaplo
.opy Stanip Collectors Gaz.tte.
Addrcss, TsE BEV AIARTIN STAMP CONCERN

GassvILLEZ, GA.

PRIZE CONTEST *
We have dccided to withdrav the prize
contest which we ndvertised in Jan.
numbor. Further notice next nonth.

Bradley & Oswald.


